
SUDDEN DEATH OF
GEORGE A.ABEL

Two Jets of Gas Were
Turned On in His

Room.

His Wife and Daughter Make
the Discovery in the Early- ;

Morning.

The Friends of the Well-Known Grain
Inspector Scout the liea of

Suicide. ..

George A. Abel, who for the past six
years has been chief grain inspector ot the I
San Francisco Produce Exchange, was i

found dead in his room yesterday morn- |
ing as a result of asphyxiation by gas.

Twogasjeis were turned on and the boiy i

of Mr. Abel was found lying on the floor |
immediately under the gas fixture. While \
the circumstances would indicate suicide
all those who knew the deceased refuse to
accept the theory, declaring there was no
cause inMr. Abel's life for such a act.

Mr. Abel was 52 years of age and leaves
a widow and four children

—
three daugh-

ters and a son. They are almost pros- 1

trated with their sudden grief. He was in
independent financial circumstances, in
receipt of a good salary, did not speculate j
and was ofa uniformly pleasant and con-
tented disposition.
Itis known that he has not been in

good health for some time, however, being
troubled with some affection of the kid-
neys, and he remarked to a friend on Mon- :
day that he had lost twenty-five pounds in
weight, within the past few months. He j
did not complain, however, and no one
supposes that this trouble would lead him
to think of taking his own life. It is !
suggested by friends who examined the ,
room yesterday that when he turned off j
the gas he inadvertently turned it on j
again. Itis said, as evidence against the \
theory of suicide that the door of tbe ]
room when he was discovered was slightly j
ajar.

Itis suggested that Mr. Abelawoke dur-
ing the. night and perceiving the odor of I
gas arose with the intention of turning it j
off,'and was overcome either by the gas
or a spasm of pain from his kidney affec-
tion, with which latter he was frequently
attacked ; that he fell and was unable to
arise.-

Mr. Abel left the Produce Exchange
about 6 o'clock Tuesday evening. Mem-
bers of the exchange who saw him last \
say that he was in his usual happy frame j
of mind.

He went to his home, and telling his !
wife that he did not feel well retired to his I
room on the upper floor without taking
any dinner. Mrs. Abel and her daughter J
went calling Tuesday evening and did not i

return until quite late. Mrs. Abel looked |
into her husband's room about 11o'clock, j
He was lyingon a lounge fully dressed j
apparently dozing. The gas was burning
ana he had evidently been reading. Mrs.
Abel and her daughter retired. At 2.
o'clock in the morning Mrs. Abel awoke
and detected the smell of -gas. She
aroused her daughter Gertrude and to-
gether they went to her husband's room,
whence the gas was flowing. They threw
up the windows and in the dim light dis-
covered Mr. Abel's body lying stretched
upon the floor. He had retired for the
night since Mrs. Abel had looked in, for
the body was now clothed only in the
night dress. The distracted women gave
the alarm, Dr. Chalmers was called, but
he was too late.

The news of the death of the chief

grain inspector created a profound im-
pression on,Change yesterday, for Mr.
Abel was known to and loved by every
member. The exchange adjourned at
noon out of respect, the flag was run up
at half-mast and a committee of three,
consisting of E. Ransome, F. Dalton and
W. Dresbach, was appointed to draw up
suitable resolutions.

In announcing the death to the ex-
change the president, A. Ger herding, paid
a high tribute to the efficiency of the de-
ceased.

Mr. Abel was generally admitted to be
the best judge of wheat on the coast. At
least, his judgment was more relied upon
than that oi any other man.\ His reputa-
tation among dealers was world-wide.
Buyers in England, Australia and else-
where insisted upon his certificate being
attached to bills.

The deceased was a prominent member
of the Druids and of the Odd Fellows.
The funeral will be conducted <by the
former organization. Of the Druids he
was a past arch of Eivin Grove No;16 and
a past chief Druid of Horlnagie Supreme
Arch Chapter ;No. 3, and at the time of
his death held the office of alternate su-
preme representative to the Supreme
Grove of the United States. He was one
of the most vigilantof.the order in look-
ing out for brothers in distress and for
th*-relatives of those deceased.

The funeral willtake place Friday after-
T\oon7^r*s%^Sl^Sa^!aVS3kW'l^*^^^^^ai&Gertrude, a daughter of Mr. Abel, was
married about a week ago to Thomas Dun-
nigban, an employe of the American Dis-
trict Telegraph Company. ' *\u25a0 \u0084

The young lady was -a telegraph oper-

ator in the employ of the Western Union,
and was stationed at the Baldwin Hotel.
Itis said that the match did not meet the
approval of the father. The young lady
was engaged to a young man a couple of
years ago, but out of deference to the ob-
jections of the father broke it.off. She re-
fused to do this a second time, and the
wedding took place in her parents' home
only a wceg ago. '\u25a0

GEORGE A* ABEL, Grain Inspector of the San Francisco Produce
Exchange, Who Died From Asphyxiation Yesterday*

"GONE."
The above sketch represents an oil color painting just completed by the local artist Amedee Joullin which is attracting

much attention from some of the best artists here, and which willprobably soon be exhibited at the Hopkins ArtInstitute.
The name of the picture is "Gone," and it portrays the grief of a son at the moment the spirit of the chief, bis father,

passes from the body, which has just ceased its death struggle. The chief has received a fatal bullet wound in the breast
and is lyingon the floor of the mud hut peculiar to the Indians of the Southwest, while the son inan attitude of intense
despair bows his head over the corpse from which he bas just heard the last deep-driven gasp.

The picture conveys to tbe beholder a sense of the agony of the parting which the young warrior must bear all alone,

for there are no comforters near, and solitude adds to the sadness of his experience. '\u25a0*•\u25a0:"\u25a0. .-••'.
Mr. Joullin has inhis studio the Indian pottery and blankets which he studied to make the details of his fine work

true to what such a scene would really be, and they are in the picture just as the real jarticles look. *The picture is the
creation of his imagination, and he planned to throw upon his canvas an expression of the sudden and overwhelming pain

that would come to such a mourner over the dead. In this, itis considered, he has been successful to a high degree. '

Mr. Joullin is a native of this country, but he learned his art in Paris.
'
He has been" advised' to send his picture to

New York for exhibition. -i. *.- ; '\u25a0' „„, ~ ,
[Sketched from the original by Will Clawson.] \u25a0--;.

FRUIT AND FLOWERS.
The ladles of the "Fruit and Flower

Mission Have Done a Big

Year's "Work.

The annual meeting of the San Fran-
cisco Fruit and Flower Mission took
place yesterday afternoon at the society's
headquarters, 631Sutter street.

Reports of the officers of the past year
were read and adopted, and officers chosen
for this year. : The secretary's report

showed that the charitable work for the
past year had been particularly heavy.
They had received two donations of large
amounts one of $150 and one from an
English estate of$300. The iact that 200
Thanksgiving dinners had been furnished
to those who otherwise would have been
so unfortunate as to be without good din-
ners on tbat day was mentioned as a sub-
ject for special rejoicing.

The treasurer's report showed that the
ladies had expended in their generous
work among the poor $600 more than the
regular income for the year. Fortunately
they had a sum of $4000 to draw upon
which had been given them in a single
donation, or otherwise they would have
been compelled to close their doors ior
lack of funds to continue the work of re-

|lief. This is a condition of things which
these charitable ladies wish the .attention
of the public called to, for with an outgo

jexceeding their regular income athey will
Isoon exhaust that big and generous gift of
$4000. If they could secure more life
members ati$20 they would prefer that
form of assistance, as itwould render un-

t necessary frequent appeals to:the public.
The results of the year showed very en-

couraging progress. both in work done and
in growth in membership.- Fifteen new
active members -,-, were :added yesterday.
They have thirty workers who give their
personal "attention to; the doing of this
labor ofr.love. They visit the sick, bring
flowers 'and fruits and also substantial
when needed, and above all, as one of the
ladies wished the public specially tounder-
stand, they s bring{good -cheer,iThe girls
are exhorted :to go to tbe sick man as if
they were visiting a brother, and to make
very sure; that their charity willnever be

ifelt to be cold charity by the unfortunates'
to whom they come as ministering angels.

j Allthe aid given is strtctlv confidential. ,
The olficers elected for 1897 are as fol-

ilow?: Miss Anne IBoyce,"president;; Mrs.
|George H. Buckingham, first-vice-presi-

dent ; Miss
'

Connie ifCook, :second vice-
Ipresident; Mrs. Paul Bunker, secretary;
!Mm. Loon \u25a0 D. Stone, assistant

'
secretary

j Miss Hannah Lsszynsky, treasurer.

Got Three. .Months.'
Julius lllrsch, young man irom Louisiana

who robbed his benefactor, T.E. Wiley, InI the
Russ House jand was

'
convicted of petty lar-

ceny, appeared for -sentence in Judge Conlan's
court yesterday. The Judge gave him. three
months iv the County Jail. , •_*;--.,

MONEY SPENT FOR
PURITY OF ELECTION

How Committees Handled
Coin for Political

/ Parties.

Details of the Modest Expenses

That Were Incurred and
lMet

Democrats, United Labor ites, Non-Par-
tisans and Populists Had Money

Left—Republicans £yen.

After the heat and worryof the recent
political campaign a gentle calm has fallen
upon the contending factions that only a
short lime ago were strenuously strug-

itiling for office. Some reminders of the
j contest have been filed in the office of the
] County Clerk in the form of sworn stale-
Iments of receipts and expenditures of the

so-called purity of election committees of
the different political organizations.
These statements make interesting read-
ing at this juncture.

The People's party committeemen
acknowledged the receipt of $2019 G0 and
show expenditures amounting to$2000 75.

IThe schedule of receipts shows that the
j committee had a sliding scale :for the
different candidates. For instance,

IJoseph Leggett and F. H. Donne . who
| were indorsed for the office of Superior

Judge contributed $120 each, while Robert'
Ferral gave $100 and W.G. Burke, nomi-

Inee for the same office, gave $80, J. A.
Spinetti, candidate, for Police Judge,
furnished $90 for the" campaign fund, but
Walter Gallagher, his companion on. the
ticket for the same office, satisfied

'

the
committee's demands with $60. The nomi-
nees for Justice of the Peace were f,also
unequally taxed. Sands W. Forman be-
ing let offfor $20, though W. T. Hess was

| compelled to put. up $50. Supervisorial
jand Senatorial candidates were called on
for $36 and $14 40 each respectively, and no
favors were shown. Candidates forSchool

IDirector and the Assembly ranged intheir
| contributions from $5 to $10.

The statement of the Republican County
Committee is quite .interesting,' the con-
tributions from various candidates differ-
ing widely. The offerings are recorded as
follows: ."-*-—.

*'•
Charles L. Taylor $336, A. C. idber $320,

John Hunt $290, C. K.Bonestell $320, J. F.
Finn $320, Carroll Cook sl7o, George W.Elder

{200, H. L. Joachimsen $200, C. A. Lowe
200, J. A. Campbell $150, A. B. Treadwell

$100, G. C. Groezinger $50, G. W. F. Cook $50,
O.K. McMurray $50, W.'H/* Steffens, $96, J.
Lac-man $96, Thomas Morton $90, E. J. Smith
$96, C. M. Depew. $96, iJ. H. Soper $20, F. L.
Turptn.s4o, C. E.Fredericks $20, W. A. Donne
$150, C. a. Tilton $120,. R. H.Webster $150,
George Pippy $150, F. H. Kerrigan $50. \V. J.
Lovevsso, J.E. Barry $100, J. Hayes $96, I).

Wessenberg $90, T. G. Walkington.$90,
James H.Daly $96. K.W.Jleitman $96. P,
Hammond $96, W. H.Powers $20, E. L. Head
$20 I.J. Woodhouse $5, Thomas F. Clark $20,
G. 1 Druckcr $20, George A. Kohn $40, J. Hal-
stead $20. Total,$4917.

: Itis merely an" interesting coincidence
that the expenditures total exactly $4917.*
J. M.Chretien is paid $400 lor services as
an attorney and ;M. L.*Asher is allowed
$400 lor salary as secretary. For the pay
of watchers employed to see that the votes
were properly , canvassed .'. the . sum ;of
$888 was allowed.

The Democratic \u25a0 committee reports
'
a

balance of $9 43. on hand, the receipts be-
ing $4370 and the expenditures $4366 57.
The candidates contributed as follows:

James D. Phelan $180, William Brodcrlck
$240, James N.Block $240, William A.Asmus-
sen $240, William F. Ambrose $240,'. Harry T.
Creswell it3oo, John C; Buuner $90, Frank H.
Dunne $240, * Frank J. Murasky $125, Rhodes
Borden $175, A.A.Sanderson $240. Charles T."
Conlan $240, George A. Proctor $240, J.;A.
Spinetti $2UO.1 Stei.hen R. O'Keefe $100, John
A. Carrol. $144, hWilliam;T.tHess $120, 1John
O'Gara $70,' Sands W. Forman $80, Lawrence
Devany $72, T.A. Haskins $72. P.HI.Delany
$72,;Jchn H.Bheehans72, Dr. W. Lodge $72,=

John Wolfe $72. Dr.T. A. Rottaszi $72, Frank
Coniclln $72,;James E. Britt $72. ;Charles
Gildea $40, Dr. C.VA. .Clinton $72, T. W.
Rivers $72,. C. L.Barrington $20, T. A.' Burns
$20; total, $4376. . ."'•". ,..-- ;. ..;

jThe ,•expenditures ?: \u25a0 are composed -of
small :items, it]appearing^ that 1the com-;
mittee • bad no need of3 the ;services of:an
attorney," although (that custom seems; to
have become a fixture in the Republican
party of this City, r-The greatest source 'of
expense was for; advertising, $135472 hav-
ing gone for that purpose. From a news-
papery standpoint this is a good argument
in favor of the power of advertising;^ as
more than half of tLe nominees ou this
ticket were elected ;against all the other ;

tickets in the field, and this in a City thai
is rconsidered ;safely" Repnblican on
National affairs

'
and; actually gave ; a

majority for McKinley ,at v the time so

many Democratic municipal nominees
were successful.

The items of expense are epitomized as
follows:;

Rent of halls, $408; bonfire-*, 9211: music,
$488 90; circulars, distributing, platforms,
etc., $422 00; advertising in daily and weekly
papers, $1354 72; printing, $377 80; station-
ery, $101 90; United Stales postage and
postils, $705 60; incidentals and services,
$270 05; total,*$4366 57.

The report is sworn to by 'Richard
O'Connor, J. Saulman, James P. Sweeney
and Frank P. Hughes.. Nothing was paid for watches in the
voting-booths before or after the

*
election.'

The United Labor party is solvent. Its
receipts amounted to $311 06 and the ex-
penditures were only $300 95. The treas-
ury stillholds $10 11. . ** ; * *

The Citizen's Non-partisan party proved
itself to be considerable of a party, not-
withstanding its name,- which claimed
non-partisanship. Its receipts amounted
to $3362 52 and its expenditures t053195 40,
leaving a. balance of $167 12 Inthe hands
of the treasurer.

The favorite sum. for contribution
seemed to be $10, the greater part of the
fund being:made of donations of that
character. Candidates were gently dealt
witb, the matter being entirely voluntary
so far as their. contributions were con-
cerned. All members of the committee
gave of their funds as well as their time to
help the cause. Candidates for important

imunicipal offices -gave from $10 to $80 ac-
cording to their inclination and ability,
and some altogether failed to respond.

The name of Frank J. Sullivan, brother-
in-law of Mayor Phelan, appears three
times, as he figures in the *capacity of
"an^el" for the committee. His offerings
are noted as follows: September 30. $100;
October 14, $200; November 4, $200. Mayor \u25a0

Phelan is credited with only $70. George
K. Fitch was a liberal contributor to the
fund.

*

The Citizens' Republican party in the
Twenty-third Senatorial District secured
$66 from John J. Tyrrell, all of which was
expended for advertising.

POLK-STEEET LIGHTS.
The Merchants' Association Has Taken

Charge of the Collection.

The Polk-street Club has been relieved
of the responsibility of collecting from the
various storekeepers their monthly dues
for the lighting fund. This additional
burden to the executive committee has
been shouldered by the Merchants' Asso-
ciation.

' '.
A reduction per lamp from $3 to$2 25

per week was • announced by Secretary
Dross at the meeting of the club on Tues-
day night." This cut in the rates was the
result of;a- protest from the club to the
electric light company to the effect- that
other merchants who have followed the
example ol;Polk street ;in illuminating
their business blocks with electric "lamps
have been supplied at a less figure than
was originally charged for similar service
on Poik street. ':, It was also urged that as
that street was the pioneer in the electric
light improvement, therelwas

"
no justice

in charging more per lamp there than on
any of the streets. The electric light com-
pany accepted ;this view of the appeal,
hence the reduction. '*..*,

President L. H. Kohn, on a motion
made and carried, appointed the follow-
ing members ;on» a "street-appearance"
committee: Joseph Elfelt (chairman), F.
D. Worth, A. Silverman. „G. McAvoy, C.
E. Anderson,' W. H. Schultheis, J.,8.
Barron, Dr. T. L.Mahoney; S. Russell and
Martin "Hinck.'SThe- duties of this com-
mittee willbe tohave general supervision
of the appearance oi the street for repairs,
cleanliness, etc. ,_

(

The following additional members were
elected to the club: Dr. A. S..TucKler, 1133
Polk street ;,¥ M. wards,' carpenter, 1702
Sacramento street ;' W. H.

" Schultheis,
teamster, 1701 Polk street; S. J.Wormser,

.wholesale grocer,: 405 Market street; Mon-
tell Taylor,:attorney, .Mills building, and
F. Thomas, dyeing works, Pine and Polk
streets. "\u25a0;•;\u25a0; \u25a0;:. _ ._: \u0084..•\u25a0: -.'•:.••*•';.\u25a0. \u25a0>';\u25a0'•-.

Divorces Granted.
Divorces

- have been ;granted '•\u25a0\u25a0as follows;
EmilyEncel against ) Frederick En_el, forde-
sertion*. f Mary Winn \u25a0') from Hood :Winn,

'
for

cruelty; C. Coleman from Mrs. H.L. Coleman,
for desertion. \u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0'." .-*-, ,;

HOW TO BREAK
A VICIOUS HORSE

The Subject Threshed Out
in Judge Campbell's

% Court.

Professor 0. R. Gleason Charged
• With Cruelty to

Animals.

The Judge/ After Listening to the
Evidence Pro aad Ccn, Dis-

misses the Case. .

The various methods of breaking in
vicious horses were discussed in all" their
phases to an interested audience in Judge
Campbell's court yesterday afternoon, and
opinions expert and otherwise were freely
given.

The occasion was hearing of the charge
of 'cruelty to animals against Professor 0.
K. Gleason, alleged to have occurred at
the People's Palace on the night of Janu-
ary 5. Gleason was anested by Secretary
Holbrook of the Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals at the time the
performance was given. Secretary Hol-
brook conducted the prosecution and At-
torney T. P. RiorJan appeared for the de-
fendant.

The main facts in regard to the way the
big bay horse in question was treated by

the professor and his assistants were not
denied by the defense, although there was
a difference .of opinion as to whether the
horse's mouth was bleeding after the per-
formance.

The points at issue which the Judge in-
sisted should only be taken into consider-,

ation were whether the horse was treated
withunnecessary cruelty, and whether it
was a vicious and dangerous animal. The
Judge said he Knew something about
breaKing inhorses inOregon, and he could
not be swayed by the opinions of people
.who were not experts.

The witnesses for the prosecution were
Officers W. T. Hooper and T. A;Hoibrook,
of the society, and Secretary Hoibrook,
who all testified that the horse was treated
with unnecessary cruelty, and that itwas
not a vicious animal to all appearances.
They also testified that itwas bleeding at
the mouth and was thoroughly exhausted
and" bathed inperspiration at the end of
forty minutes' drivingin which the break-
ing-in process was carried on.* William Locke, the owner of the horse,
was also a witness for the prosecution.
He admitted that the horse was mean and
would shy at anything. He had tried to
break the horse, butit was too expensive,
as .it

-
kicked and broke everything it was

harnessed t0... Itwas not a safe .horse for
any inexperienced person to drive. Any-
thing, however slight, that touched the
horse on the hind legs' made itkickout
viciously, .v , fi.;-*»"

Dr. W. F. Egan, Dr. Thrasher, Colonel
Taylor, the ex-Supervisor, and W. W.
Montague all testified that they were
present on the night in question and saw
no unnecessary cruelty int the . perform-
ance, and Dr. Thrasher ifaid -he saw no
blood inthe horse's mouth; \u25a0> Colonel Tay-
lor and W. W. Montague are members of]
the Society for Prevention to Animals, i

and the colonel said be had told Holhrook |
when he made the arrest that he had
committed a mistake. The colonel testi-
fied he had broken allkinds of vicious
horses on his ranch for the past twenty-
five years.. The defendant also testified in his own

!behalf, denying that there was any unnec-
essary cruelty in his method ot breaking
in horses. ;

The prosecution and defense had other
witnesses to testify, buttbe Judge thought
he had beard enough evidence. He said
he always made ithis duty to back up the
efforts of the society, but after . listening
to all the facts and the testimony of the
owner of the horse and such experienced
men as Colonel Taylor and W. W. Monta-
gue he did ;not think any unnecessary
cruelty had \been proven

-
and he would

dismiss the case. There was applause
from some of the audience, was in-
stantly suppressed. •;;

THE COOPER PROPERTY.
It Will Be Disposed .Of According to

.: the Will of Harriet.
'*

The will of tho late Harriet Cooper,
daughter of the late Mrs. Sarah B. Cooper,
has; been filed for probate. Itbequeaths
$2500 to the Normal; Training School of \u25a0

the Golden Gate 'Kindergarten Associ-
ation, Anna M. Stovall to have the same
in charge. The residue of the estate is
devised to the aunts of the testator, two-
thirds to Mrs. R. M. Rawllngs and a
third to * Mrs. J. A. Skilton. -They are to
attend to the education of Ingersoll Jones
of Jasper, Term. :

* The circumstances attending the death
of Mrs. Cooper and her daughter are said
to create the legal .presumption .that the ,

former died first, both being * found
asphyxiated with; gas in the same bed.
The daughter being younger and stronger
would naturally :survive. :,The ';mother's
will. was found to be invalid Decause of a
defect, and Harriet: would therefore suc-
ceed to the estate. ;As Harriet's willis in
legal *. formithe property, loft by tho Coop-
ers willbe disposed of in accordance with
the provisions of the daughter's will. The
bequests of Mrs. Cooper to her personal
friends willundoubtedly be carried out by
her relatives -in accordance withher ex-!
pressed desires. . ... ,v

Court Fees Paid Under Protest.
Fred

'
Marriott, editor of ;the News Letter,

charged with libeling ';Judge \ Hebbard, rap-
peared: in Judge ;Daingerfleld's court >yester-
day and asked lor

'
further ':--\u25a0 time. 'Judge

Daingerfleld announced that the jury fees and
reporter's compensation must be paid, and
Mr.Marriotthanded Clerk Danker $34, saying
that he protested against the rule of the court
in this respect tAneffort wi'l;be made. to get
the money back. Mr. Marriott's case was con-'
tinued until:the!25th lust, for trial.'and the
cases ofThomas S. Williams Jr. and others were
continued until the 26th. .

\ I
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BEWARE OF FAKE CURES.
Take Paine's Celery Compound if You

Need a True Remedy.

Do Not Allow a Salesman to
Palm Off Any Substitute.

\u25a0

Health Is Too Precious to Listen to the
Preaching of Quacks.

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND MAKES THE
SICK WELL AGAIN.

The Wonderful Prescription That
Results From the Life Work of
America's Greatest Physician,
Investigator and Practitioner.

There is one direction, as Dr. George F.
Shrady, America's first surgeon, distinctly
says, in which people seem to need en-
lightenment at present more than they
have for many years past.
;"This is the rational appreciation of the

dancer of quackery and fake cures."
Dr. Shrady 's article in the \ New York

World of December 27 should be read by
every man and womanwho is ever inclined
to listen to the nonsensical, but too often
p'ausible, ramblings of traders in patent
medicines. „

When Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M.D,
LL.D., of Dartmouth college, after a long
life of study in the most recent sctentiiic
investigation of disease, evolves the mar-
velous formula of Paine's celery compound
—when after the closest possible observ-
ance by the best practitioners it is found
that this greatest remedy of our genera-
tion not only does all, but even accom-
plishes more than the modest doctor

—
the

(riant among men that he has proved ;to
be

—
more than he was willing at first to

claim
—

when thousands of sufferers in
every walk of life, sufferers from the ail-
ments that come from overwork, deranged
digestive organs, impaired nervous sys-
tems, too poor or too rich living, inatten-
tion to hygienic laws, have been absolutely
restored to health by Paine's celery com-
pound after vainly trying every other pos-
sible remedy and being dosed :by well-

SOTICE IIYITIN SEALED APROPOS
For the Purpose of Sale of Bonds. of

/ the City of San Jose. v

THE MAYOR AND COMMON COUNCIL OP
Ci'y of San Jose, bavins by ordinance en-

titled "An ordinance providing for the issuance
and sale of bonds of the City of tan |Jose," etc.,
passed ou tne 21st day of December, 1896, and
approved on the 23d day of December, 1893,.
ordained that, there should ,be issued by said city
of Han Jose six hundred "high

-
school building

bonds, of the denomination of $125 each, and four
hundred sewer bonds of the denomination of .9109
each, both classes of bonds to bear interest at the
rate of 4% rer cent tier annum, payable semi-
annually, and also by said ordinance authorized
and directed the City Clerk of said city togive
notice inviting proposals for the sale ofsaid bonds,
now therefore -'\u25a0».\u25a0'

Public notice is hereby given that the CityofSan
Jose intends to Issue one thousand bonds aforesaid,
arid that sealed proposals willbe received at the
oilice of said City Clerk, at the Clti-Hall in San
Jose, California, until the hour of eight o'clock
p.m.. on the eighth day of February, 1897 (at,
which time, or as soon thereafter as said -Mayor
and Common Council shall dulyconvene, said bids
willbe opened), for the purchase of the whole or
any part of said highschool building and sewer
bonds, or either tnereof. Said bonds are to bear
date June 1, 1897, and the interest thereon -to be
paid semi-annually on the -first day of December
and the first day of June of,each year thereafter,

*

both principal and interest payable ingold coin or
lawful money of the United States.' \u25a0".

Said tilth school building bonus shall be num-
bered consecutively from one to six hundred, both
Inclusive, and be divided into fortyseries, num-
bered !conseeutivel/ <irom one to forty, both in-
clusive, each series consisting of fifteen bond-;
the first series is to include those bonds which are
numbered from one to fifteen, both inclusive, and
each succeeding series is to include the fifteen
bonds

-
numbered ;consecutively .after those in-

cluded in the nextpreceding series.' Said sewer bonds shall be numbered consecu-
tively from one to four hundred, both inclusive,,
and b

-
divided into:forty series :numbered <*ou-

secutlvely from one to forty,both inclusive, each
series consisting of ten bonds; the first aeries is to
include those bonds which .are numbered from
one to ten, both iinclusive, and .each- succeeding
sei les is to include the ten bonds numbered con-
secutively after those Included in the next pre-
ceding series. \u25a0;..'.• The first series of. said high school building
bonds and said sewer bonds sh.ill be made payable
on the first day of.June, 1898, and; one of the re-
maining series is to be made payable on the first
day of June in each succeeding ca.endar year
thereafter, until and Including the* year 1937.
Said bonds are to be made payable to th-order of
the purchaser or payee by name, and to each of
said bonds there 1* to be attached interest-bearing
coupons, double innumber to the number of years
which such bond Ihas Itoirun 'before its maturity. -
Proposals must state the price offeied, thedescrip-
tion of the bonds desired, and Ibe accompanied by
a certified check on some responsible; bank, pay-
able to the order of the Mayor of

'
said City,forat

least ten per cent of the amount bid,said checu. to
be Ireturned |to |bidder :in case theibid is not ac-
cepted. »The purchase money for said bonds shall'
be aid Ingold ;coin ofithe \u25a0. United Mates .within
ninety days after notice of acceptance. The right
to accept any orair bids and to reject any or all
bids, or portions of

-
bids, is hereby expressly re-

served. J. W. COOK, City Clerk. /. Dated January 2d, 1897. ' -

meaning but incompetent so-called physi-
cians. * '-. "\ :

When this is taken into consideration,
and at the some time we find hosts of
people still willing to be led astray by the
hundred and one nostrums which irre-
sponsible traders try to foist upon them
on the pretext that these preparations are
"as good as *Paine's celery compound"
[but really because '\u25a0 they make a big profit
on such preparations], itis time for every
one who detests fraud to warn his neigh-

bors and take the warning to himself, that
when he goes to get a bottle of Paine's
celery compound he must not.be wheedled
into taking some other remedy.
;; Paine'acelery compound makes people
well. These ot er things work harm.
:Paine's celery compound isnot a patent
medicine, v Its formula is given,freely to
every physician.

These trashy stuffs that you are asked
to buy are made up of ingredients that
should -never be taken into a sick stomach.
;These ordinary nervines, tonics and sar-

saparillas are no more to be compared
withPaine's celery compound than a glim-
mering candle is to be compared with the
wonderful modern searchlight.
If a person needs a true nerve tonic, a

real blood purifier, a reliable diuretic, that
willrestore strength, renew vitality, reg-
ulate the kidneys, liver and bowels, and
make one well, let that person try his or
her first bottle of Paine's celery com-
pound and mark the wonderful result!
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Baja California
Damiana Bitters

TS \u25a0.\u25a0:*_.\u25a0. POWERFUL
-

APHHODIKIAC ANDJ- specific tonic for the sexual and urinaryorgans
, i._

9PXes '-* <* "great remedy for diseases oftue kidneys,and bladder. A great. Kestorative,
Invigorator and Nervine. .Sells on Itsown Merits:no long-winded testimonials nece-sary.

XABEE, ALFS &11BUNE. Agent--,
323 Market St., *S.'I**.

—
(Send

'
for Circular) v \u25a0

S^lpWiAiiiiRSTORED^-^vS
iflf1? _IH^^S"^_w_shs
1>t i-M/ Ay \a£aUJ •LV"w*nn**H?ai*?Blntoe -§J«*£.--^mlnal Emissions.^^u•^Debllltv ,^
H li^L T VfW Imp es. Unfitness to Marry, Exhausting Drains, Vi ricw^ip a8 J V~7 Constipation. Itstops all Umm_ by day or nignt. Prev^ontfc- HBEFORE «N0 AFTER Sd^v«ndSS .i

IrSS?^ Dcy
-

«*?«»*:\u25a0<« ele^sea tbe liv*r,_£"\u25a0 CUPI»_NK strengthens™^*™^
.-•--,•..The reason sufferer*-, are not cured by Doctors Is because ninety per c»nt art*, tmnMui -.•«_
,; Proat-atitfa. :CUPlDENEfstbcontykno.^ remedy to cure without anoperation! 5000 2_ttoSS_'

ala,'- Awritten guarantee given and money returned ifsix boxes does not effect a nermanenl^2_"-; LOO abox,six for$5.09, bymall,
jSend (or fuse circular and testimonials. \u25a0:

Permanent eurft
Address OAVOi.*MEDICINECO.",'1170 Market'street." San Francisco, Cal. For -,_lp h-. •

BROOKS' PHARMACY,-119 Powell. *U*_

ERSTO DR. HALL'S REIMIGORATO
Five hundred reward ior any case wi

nam WKd cannot cure. THIS SECRET REM-SDR.
HILL'S

ilosses ;in-;24 hours,
j-sFive hundred reward lor anycase sti j

cannot cure. THIS SECRET REM-
EDY stous all losses in 24 hours. I

finr tsgM cures Emissions, lmpotency, Varico- !
R*q fifES cele, Gonorrhoea, Gleet. Pits, Stric-
|*Mil&It'll tures, Blood Disease and all wastin: I
Hm| '". §B*H effects.: of \u25a0: self-Abuse or Exce.ua-.
[jjgJS—•\u25a0-p*g|"j Sent

-
healed. $- per boiile, TllKiif*

BOTTLES. 55*.' cuarauteed to cure any casa.-
*_Jk BALL'SMEDICAL INSTITUTE, ...* -

855 Broadway. Oakland. CaL:
All private diseases .quickly cured.

- Send foe
tree book.: :.,-' \u25a0-.-(.

":;\ \u25a0.;•-.' \u0084".\u25a0.\u25a0."\u25a0" ... .:' , ,

P«U itirVfiil"Vro Throat, Pimples. Copper-jf:^
K-finA"-lUU colored Spots, Aches, Old Sorcs.te
H'-JJclts inMouth. Hair-Palling! Write COOKS*!
MHEMIvDYCO., SO7 Masonic Tempi;*JW
BHChicago. .111., for proofs of \u25a0 cures. {Capl-fe
H|t_l,'Sr.OO&OQ. Worst casec cured

"
In-.1*»X

Hlto85 days. 100-page book free. X

*.*
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&P PILLS
For.Bilious and Nervous disorders such .as wind'and Pain inthe Stomach, Sick Headache, ;
Giddiness, Fullness and Swellingafter meals. Dizziness and Drowsiness," Cold Chills, Flushings
of Heat, Loss of appetite, Shortness of -Breath,' Costiveness. Blotches: on:the *\u25a0 Skin, DisturbedSleep,* FrightfulDreams and allNervous and Trembling Sensations,' etc., when these symptoms
are caused by constipation," as most of them are. THE /FIRST "DOSE-, WILL-GIVE RE- ;
LIEF:IN.--TWENTY* MINUTES. This is no fiction.: Every sufferer is earnestly invited to
try one box of these Pills and they willhe acknowledged to be:

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.-
»BEECHAM'S FILLS, taken as directed, willquicklyrestore females to complete health.

They promptly remove obstructions or irregularities of. the system. . For a -SP^i?
WEAK STOMACH, IMPAIRED 016ESTIOM, DISORDERED -LIVER

they act like magic— few doses will,work wonders upon the Vital organs, strengthening the
muscular System, restoring the long-lost complexion, bringingback the keen edge of(appetite,*]
and: arousing with the -Rosebud of Health the whole physical energy of the human
frame.v.These are facts admitted by thousands, inall classes of society, and one; of*the best'
guarantees $to = the;Nervous

•
and jDebilitated

• is » that
'
Beecham's Pills have the Largest

Sale of any Patent Medicine in the World.
-

,'.,,:.:

WITHOUT A RIVAL. Annual Sales over 6,000,000 Boxes.
25c. at Drug Stores, or will be sent by (J. S. Agents.: B. F. ALLEN;CO.',' 3t>s Canal St. New

York,pott paid, upon receipt of price. Book free upon application.'
"


